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Dear Ms. Coppola:
This letter is to advise you that the undersigned represents Green Point Research, a
Florida limited liability company. This letter constitutes our client's registration to operate a
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center (herein "MMTC") pursuant to Article X section 29(b)(5).
Specifically, this letter registers Whitworth Farms to acquire, cultivate possesses, process
(including development of related products such as food, tinctures, aerosols, oils or ointments),
transfer, transport sell, distribute, dispense, or administer marijuana, products containing
marijuana, related supplies or ~ducation materials, to qualifying patients of their caregivers.
Green Point Research is a Florida limited liability company established for the pwpose of
operating a MMTC within the State of Florida to make available and accessible medical
marijuana for safe use by qualifying patients. The member of Green Point Research is Green
Point Consultants LLC (100%). The members of Green Point Consultants LLC are David
Hasenauer (33.3%), Jordan Pace (33.3%) and Light Townsend (33.3%).
The Members, and any employees or agents of Green Point Research, will meet the
requirements mandated by the Department of Health (herein "Department") for level-2
background screening, pursuant to Section 435.04 of the Florida Statutes or any background
screening requirement at the office of FDLE, or another designated approved vendor for
fingerprinting. All three principal members of Green Point Research have been fingerprinted and
have passed a level-2 background screening in the spring of 2017, in order to sit for the Florida
Bar and obtain licenses to practice as attorneys in the state.
In order to satisfy the requirements regarding financial solvency, our client will provide
any requested materials form a certified public accountant. Green Point Research has secured
commitments of funding for up to $10 million to ensure it can meet any requirement established
by the Department. Furthermore, our client will satisfy the fee requirements and provide the
required bond for registration.
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Courtney Coppola, Director
Office of Medical Marijuana Use
October 29, 2018
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The purpose of registration is to ensure the availability and safe use of medical marijuana
by qualifying patients. Under Section 29 (d)(l)(c) of the Amendment, it is the duty of the
Department to promulgate regulations to ensure proper security, record keeping, testing,
labeling, inspection and safety. Green Point Research shall meet these requirements as follows:
1- Green Point Research will meet all requirements for security, inventory and control
including, but not limited to, video surveillance, alarms and physical barriers to control
access.
2- Green Point Research will meet all record keeping requirements for inventory control,
tracking and chain of custody, and will implement auditable software for seed to sale
tracking as required.
3- Green Point Research will comply with testing requirements including, but not limited to,
internal testing and maintaining batch samples for auditing by independent third parties.
4- Green Point Research will maintain records necessary to meet any labeling requirements
such as list of ingredients, THC content, and safety warnings.
5- Green Point Research will make all facilities, processes and records available for
inspection at any and all reasonable times.
6- Green Point Research considers the safety of its products and processes to be a
paramount concern. Consequently, Green Point Research will satisfy or exceed any
safety requirement including but not limited to: (i) requirements for cultivation cannabis
technology; (ii) requirements for dealing with medical marijuana as an invasive plant in
the State of Florida; (iii) requirement for the best agricultural and handling proactive; (iv)
requirements for professional personnel on staff, licensed by the State, as necessary to
ensure that Green Point Research is operating in accordance with the regulations of the
Department.
Green Point Research will employ a licensed Medical Director to ensure the proper
operation of its facilities, if required. Green Point Research will also satisfy all ongoing
requirements of the jurisdictions in which its facilities operate. Green Point Research shall
otherwise meet and satisfy any regulations promulgated by the Department.
Thus, as previously stated, this letter constitutes my client's registration for the operation
of a MMTC, and the acknowledgement and agreement by Green Point Research to comply with
Article X Section 29 of Florida's Constitution and any revocable regulations the Department
promulgates thereunder, so that qualified patients have access and availability of safe marijuana
and related products.
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Courtney Coppola, Director
Office of Medical Marijuana Use
October 29, 2018
Page3

Finally, my client reserves its rights to challenge any regulation that may conflict with the
provision of the Amendment or that are unreasonable.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Timothy F. Stanfield, Esq.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR LEON COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 2017 CA 2549
CIVIL DIVISION

FLORIGROWN, LLC, a Florida,
liability company and VOICE
of FREEDOM, INC., d/b/a
Florigrown,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, OFFICE OF MEDICAL
MARIJUNA USE, et al.,
Defendants.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
A hearing was held in this case on October 3, 2018. All parties were

represented by counsel at the hearing. Plaintiffs are Florigrown, LLC, and Voice of
Freedom, Inc., doing business as Florigrown, and will be referred to in this order as
"Florigrown." Defendants are Florida Department of Health, Office of Medical
Marijuana Use, Courtney Coppola (Director of the Office), Celeste Philip, M.D.
(State Surgeon General and Secretary of the Department of Health), and The State
of Florida.
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The October 3 hearing was a case management conference scheduled by
order of August 2, 2018. That August 2 order arose out of an evidentiary hearing
July 16 and 19, 2018 on Florigrown's motion for temporary injunction. The
August 2 order found Florigrown established a substantial likelihood of success on
the merits and lack of an adequate remedy at law. However, at that time the court
did not find irreparable harm absent the issuance of an injunction, nor that a
temporary injunction at that time was in the public interest. Thus, at that time the
motion for temporary injunction was denied, without prejudice.
The motion for temporary injunction was denied without prejudice because
the court was concerned about the findings at that time of no irreparable harm and
that granting a temporary injunction was not in the public interest. The August 2
order stated the passing of more time may alter those findings. It has.
At the time of the August 2 order, the court was hopeful the Department of
Health would take action to cure the serious Constitutional problems specified in
the order. However, counsel for the Department of Health essentially conceded in
the October 3, 2018 hearing that for the purpose of this case there have been no

significant changes in the Department's regulations or their action on the
application of Florigrown. In other words, the court order was ignored by
Defendants.
2
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The Department is in an unfamiliar situation. The Medical Marijuana
Amendment is unusual for a Constitutional provision because it places very
specific duties on a State agency, the Department of Health (not the Legislature), to
ensure the availability and safe use of medical marijuana by qualifying patients.
The Amendment was passed in November 2016.
In June 2017 the Florida Legislature revised Section 381.986, Florida
Statutes, in an attempt to provide guidance to the Department with regard to the
Department's duties under the Amendment. That legislative guidance, though was

in several ways significantly inconsistent with the Constitution, as pointed out in
the August 2 order. Thus, we have the Department with specific duties placed on it
by the Constitution, and the Legislature telling them incorrectly what to do, by
statute. Nevertheless, the Constitution has very specific details in it. And the
Constitution is the law of the land. The Constitution prevails over the statute.
As stated in the hearing 0f October 3, 2018, the court now finds irreparable
harm if this temporary injunction is not issued, and that issuing the injunction will
serve the public interest. The public interest was clearly stated with the passage of

the Constitution's Medical Marijuana Amendment by over 70% of Florida voters.
The Amendment makes it clear the Department of Health must do the matters
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required in it to ensure the availability and safe use of medical marijuana by
qualifying patients. The Depar:ment has failed to do so.
Section 381.986 is an unconstitutional attempt to implement the Medical
Marijuana Amendment, as stated in the order of August 2. That order was ignored.
The court is concerned the Constitution is being treated as just a recommendation.
It cannot be. The Constitution is the law of the land - the supreme law of our

government, which we must all live by. The Medical Marijuana Amendment of the
Constitution is specific. Much of that specificity is being ignored.
The Preamble to the Constitution of the State of Florida states as follows:
We, the people of the State of Florida, being grateful to Almighty God for
our constitutional liberty, in order to secure its benefits, perfect our
government, insure domestic tranquility, maintain public order, and
guarantee equal civil and political rights to all, do ordain and establish this
constitution.
Article I Section I of our Constitution states "all political power is inherent
in the people." By vote of the people, the Medical Marijuana Amendment is in our
Constitution. It is the law of our State. That is what the people voted for. It must be
followed.
The Department of Health is part of the Executive branch of our
government. Chapter 20, Florida Statutes, establishes the organizational structure
of our State. Section 20.02 (1 ), Florida Statutes, states as follows:
4
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The State Constitution contemplates the separation of powers within
state government among the legislative, executive, and judicial
branches of government. The legislative branch has the broad purpose
of determining policies and programs and reviewing program
performance. The executive branch has the purpose of executing the
programs and policies adopted by the Legislature and of making
policy recommendations to the Legislature. The judicial branch has
the purpose of determining the constitutional propriety of the policies
and programs and of adjudicating any conflicts arising from the
interpretation or application of the laws.
In this case the Executive branch, through the Department of Health, and the
Legislative branch, through passage of the unconstitutional portion of Section
381.986, Florida Statutes, are violating the Constitution of the State of Florida.
Accordingly, a temporary injunction is entered (1) immediately enjoining
the Department of Health from registering or licensing any MMTCs pursuant to
the unconstitutional legislative scheme set forth in Section 381.986, Florida
Statutes, (2) requiring the Department bv 5:00 PM Friday, October 19, 2018 to
commence registering MMTCs in accordance with the plain language of the
Medical Marijuana Amendment, and (3) requiring the Department to register
Florigrown as an MMTC by 5:00 PM Friday, October 19. 2018, unless the
Department can clearly demonstrate to this court that such registration
would result in unsafe use of medical marijuana by qualifying patients.

5
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Case No. 2017 CA 2549
It is emphasized to the Department and all Defendants that this is a court
order. Willful violation of the court order may result in sanctions, which could
include a finding of contempt of court.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers, Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida,
this

7Y"I
~ day of ~ ~

, 2018.

RLESDODSON
UIT JUDGE

Copies furnished to all counsel via E-Portal:
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Mission:
To protect, promote & improve the health
of all people in Florida through integrated
state, county & community efforts.

Ron Desantis
Governor

HEALTH
Vision: To be the Healthiest state in the Nation

March 26, 2019

Timothy F. Stanfield, Esq.
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney
1O1 North Monroe Street, Suite 1090
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Timothy.Stanfield@bipc.com

Re:

Request for Registration - Green Point Research

Dear Mr. Stanfield,
On October 19, 2018, the Office of Medical Marijuana Use received your request for registration as a
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center under Article X, Section 29 of the Florida Constitution. At this time,
the Office of Medical Marijuana Use is not accepting applications for Medical Marijuana Treatment
Center registration.
The Office of Medical Marijuana Use will publish in the Florida Administrative Register the date upon
which it will begin accepting applications. You may submit an application for registration at that time .

Florlda Department of Health
Office of Medlcal Marijuana Use
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin M--01 • Tallahassee, FL 32399
PHONE: 850/245-4657
FlorldaHealth.gov

■ Accredited
Health Department
Public Health
Accreditation Board
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Timothy F. Stanfield
Government Relations Professional
Direct Dial: 850 681 4226
tlmothy.stanfleld@blpc.com
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Dear Ms. Coppola:
This letter is to advise you that the undersigned represents Green Point Research, a
Florida limited liability company. This letter constitutes our client's registration to operate a
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center (herein "MMTC") pursuant to Article X section 29(b)(5).
Specifically, this letter registers Whitworth Farms to acquire, cultivate possesses, process
(including development of related products such as food, tinctures, aerosols, oils or ointments),
transfer, transport sell, distribute, dispense, or administer marijuana, products containing
marijuana, related supplies or ~ducation materials, to qualifying patients of their caregivers.
Green Point Research is a Florida limited liability company established for the pwpose of
operating a MMTC within the State of Florida to make available and accessible medical
marijuana for safe use by qualifying patients. The member of Green Point Research is Green
Point Consultants LLC (100%). The members of Green Point Consultants LLC are David
Hasenauer (33.3%), Jordan Pace (33.3%) and Light Townsend (33.3%).
The Members, and any employees or agents of Green Point Research, will meet the
requirements mandated by the Department of Health (herein "Department") for level-2
background screening, pursuant to Section 435.04 of the Florida Statutes or any background
screening requirement at the office of FDLE, or another designated approved vendor for
fingerprinting. All three principal members of Green Point Research have been fingerprinted and
have passed a level-2 background screening in the spring of 2017, in order to sit for the Florida
Bar and obtain licenses to practice as attorneys in the state.
In order to satisfy the requirements regarding financial solvency, our client will provide
any requested materials form a certified public accountant. Green Point Research has secured
commitments of funding for up to $10 million to ensure it can meet any requirement established
by the Department. Furthermore, our client will satisfy the fee requirements and provide the
required bond for registration.
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Courtney Coppola, Director
Office of Medical Marijuana Use
October 29, 2018
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The purpose of registration is to ensure the availability and safe use of medical marijuana
by qualifying patients. Under Section 29 (d)(l)(c) of the Amendment, it is the duty of the
Department to promulgate regulations to ensure proper security, record keeping, testing,
labeling, inspection and safety. Green Point Research shall meet these requirements as follows:
1- Green Point Research will meet all requirements for security, inventory and control
including, but not limited to, video surveillance, alarms and physical barriers to control
access.
2- Green Point Research will meet all record keeping requirements for inventory control,
tracking and chain of custody, and will implement auditable software for seed to sale
tracking as required.
3- Green Point Research will comply with testing requirements including, but not limited to,
internal testing and maintaining batch samples for auditing by independent third parties.
4- Green Point Research will maintain records necessary to meet any labeling requirements
such as list of ingredients, THC content, and safety warnings.
5- Green Point Research will make all facilities, processes and records available for
inspection at any and all reasonable times.
6- Green Point Research considers the safety of its products and processes to be a
paramount concern. Consequently, Green Point Research will satisfy or exceed any
safety requirement including but not limited to: (i) requirements for cultivation cannabis
technology; (ii) requirements for dealing with medical marijuana as an invasive plant in
the State of Florida; (iii) requirement for the best agricultural and handling proactive; (iv)
requirements for professional personnel on staff, licensed by the State, as necessary to
ensure that Green Point Research is operating in accordance with the regulations of the
Department.
Green Point Research will employ a licensed Medical Director to ensure the proper
operation of its facilities, if required. Green Point Research will also satisfy all ongoing
requirements of the jurisdictions in which its facilities operate. Green Point Research shall
otherwise meet and satisfy any regulations promulgated by the Department.
Thus, as previously stated, this letter constitutes my client's registration for the operation
of a MMTC, and the acknowledgement and agreement by Green Point Research to comply with
Article X Section 29 of Florida's Constitution and any revocable regulations the Department
promulgates thereunder, so that qualified patients have access and availability of safe marijuana
and related products.
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Courtney Coppola, Director
Office of Medical Marijuana Use
October 29, 2018
Page3

Finally, my client reserves its rights to challenge any regulation that may conflict with the
provision of the Amendment or that are unreasonable.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Timothy F. Stanfield, Esq.
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GREEN POINT RESEARCH, LLC
Petitioner,

FILE No.:

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA,
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH,
OFFICE OF MEDICAL
MARIJUANA USA
Respondent.

- - - - -- -- - - - -- -I
PETITION FOR FORMAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS
Pursuant to sections 120.569, 120.57(1 ), 120.60(1 ), Florida Statutes, and Florida
Administrative Code Rule 28-106.201, Green Point Research, LLC ("Green Point"), files this
Petition for Formal Administrative Proceedings ("Petition") to challenge the untimely decision of
Respondent, State of Florida, Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use (the
"Agency") to reject Green Point's registration application to operate a Medical Marijuana
Treatment Center ("MMTC"). 1 In support of its Petition, Green Point states as follows:
1.

Ruic 28-106.201(2)(a). The name and address of each agencv affected and each

agency's file or identification number, if known. The agency affected by this Petition is the

State of Florida, Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use, whose address is 4052
Bald Cypress Way, Bin M-0 l, Tallahassee, Florida 32399. The agency's file or identification
number, if any, is not known.

Pursuant to section 120.60(1), Florida Statutes, this Petition shall also serve as Green Point's
written notice of its intent to rely upon the default license provision of section 120.60(1).
1

I
ACTIVE 42937259v1
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2.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(b). The name, address, and telephone number of the

petitioner's representative, if any, which shall be the address for service purposes during the
course of the proceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests will
be affected by the agency determination. Green Point’s representatives in this case are its legal
counsel, Craig S. Barnett, Esq. and Avi Benayoun, Esq., and the law firm of Greenberg Traurig,
P.A., 401 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 2000, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301, telephone:
954.765.0500; fax: 954.765.1477. Messrs. Barnett and Benayoun shall be Green Point’s contact
persons for the purpose of service and other matters during the course of this proceeding.
Green Point’s substantial interests have been affected by the Agency’s untimely decision
to reject its MMTC registration application. The Agency has taken the position that it is “not
accepting applications for Medical Marijuana Treatment Center registration.” Such decision
entitles Green Point to an administrative hearing under section 120.57, Florida Statutes. See e.g.,
Gen. Dev. Utilities, Inc. v. Fla. Dep't of Envtl. Regulation, 417 So. 2d 1068 (Fla. 1st DCA 1982)
(holding that agency improperly dismissed petition because “the Department has taken a position,
reduced it to writing, and disseminated it to the affected party . . . .”).
This improper decision deprives Green Point of a license to operate as a MMTC in the state
of Florida, to which it is entitled by default based on the Agency’s failure to request additional
information from Green Point within thirty (30) days of receipt of Green Point’s MMTC
registration application and subsequent failure to approve or deny Green Point’s application within
ninety (90) days of receipt of same.
3.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(c). A statement of when and how the petitioner received

notice of the agency decision. On or about March 27, 2019, Green Point received the Agency’s
letter dated March 26, 2019, where the Agency rejected Green Point’s MMTC registration
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application, stating that the Agency “is not accepting applications for Medical Marijuana
Treatment Center registrations.” A copy of the Agency’s March 26, 2019 letter is attached as
Exhibit “A.” This petition is timely filed.
4.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(d). A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If

there are none, the petition must so indicate. Green Point requests formal administrative
proceedings pursuant to sections 120.569, 120.57(1) and 120.60(1), Florida Statutes, to contest the
Agency’s untimely rejection of its MMTC registration application. Material facts that are in
dispute include the following:
Whether the Agency was legally required to accept and consider MMTC registration
applications during the time period when Green Point’s MMTC registration was pending before
the Agency.
Whether the Agency can unilaterally decide that it is not accepting applications for MMTC
registrations.
Whether the Agency’s decision to reject Green Point’s complete MMTC registration
application was lawful.
Whether Green Point is entitled to a default license to operate as a MMTC in the state of
Florida.
Whether Green Point is entitled to a license to operate as a MMTC in the state of Florida
under Article X, Section 29 of the Florida Constitution (“Medical Marijuana Amendment”).
5.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(e).

A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged,

including the specific facts the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the
agency's proposed action. On October 5, 2018, in the case styled Florigrown, LLC, et al. v.
Florida Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use, et al., Case No. 2017 CA 2549,
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pending in the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit in and for Leon County, Florida, the
Court entered an Order Granting Motion for Temporary Injunction (“Order”) where it ruled that
the statutory scheme through which the Agency previously issued MMTC licenses (i.e., section
381.986, Florida Statutes) was unconstitutional. That order directed the Agency to, among other
things, commence registering MMTC’s in accordance with the plain language of the Medical
Marijuana Amendment.
Subsequent to the Court’s Order, on October 19, 2018, Green Point submitted its MMTC
registration application. While the Court’s Order was in effect, Green Point’s MMTC registration
application was pending before the Agency.
The Agency never requested any additional information from Green Point with regard to
its MMTC registration application. On March 27, 2019, more than ninety (90) days after Green
Point submitted its MMTC registration application, Green Point received the Agency’s letter dated
March 26, 2019, wherein the Agency rejected Green Point’s MMTC registration application,
stating that the Agency “is not accepting applications for Medical Marijuana Treatment Center
registrations.”
6.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(f).

A statement of the specific rules or statutes the

petitioner contends require reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action,
including an explanation of how the alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes. The
Administrative Procedure Act (Fla. Stat. § 120.50 et seq.) defines “license” as “a franchise, permit,
certification, registration, charter, or similar form of authorization required by law . . . .” Fla.
Stat. § 120.52 (10) (emphasis added). Similarly, “licensing” means “the agency process respecting
the issuance [or] denial . . . of a license.” Fla. Stat. § 120.52 (11). Based on the plain language of
these statutes, the MMTC registration application process implicates licensing, which is governed
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by section 120.60, Florida Statutes.

Indeed, the Division of Administrative Hearings has

recognized that the Agency’s obligations under section 120.60 apply with full force and effect in
the context of medical marijuana licensing. See Plants of Ruskin, Inc. v. Department of Health,
Case Nos. 17-0116, 17-0117, 2017 Fla. Div. Adm. Hear. LEXIS 338 (May 23, 2017).
Under section 120.60(1), the Agency had thirty (30) days from receipt of Green Point’s
MMTC registration application to notify Green Point of any apparent errors or omissions in its
application and request any additional information. The agency never made any such request.
Pursuant to section 120.60(1), because no additional information was requested within 30 days,
the Agency had 90 days from receipt of Green Point’s MMTC registration application to approve
or deny such application. See e.g., Tuten v. State of Fla., Dep't of Envtl. Prot., 819 So. 2d 187,
188 (Fla. 4th DCA 2002). The Agency also failed to comply with this statutory obligation.
Green Point is entitled to a default license under section 120.60(1) because the Agency
allowed more than thirty (30) days to elapse without requesting any additional information from
Green Point, and also allowed more than ninety (90) days to elapse without approving or denying
Green Point’s MMTC registration application.
7.

Rule 28-106.201(2)(g). A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner,

stating precisely the action petitioner wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency's
proposed action. Green Point seeks prompt issuance of a license to operate as a MMTC in the
state of Florida, by default under section 120.60(1), Florida Statutes, or otherwise.
8.

Green Point reserves the right to amend this Petition.

WHEREFORE, Green Point requests that:
(a)

This matter be referred to the Division of Administrative Hearings for the

assignment of an administrative law judge to conduct formal administrative proceedings;
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(b)

Recommended and Final Orders be entered concluding that (i) the State of

Florida, Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use was required to timely approve
or deny Green Point’s application for registration as a Medical Marijuana Treatment Center in
accordance with section 120.60(1), Florida Statutes, but failed to do so; and (ii) Green Point is
entitled to a default license under section 120.60(1) to operate as a Medical Marijuana Treatment
Center in the state of Florida;
(c)

Such other relief be granted to Green Point as may be appropriate in the

circumstances.
Respectfully submitted this 15th day of April, 2019.
GREENBERG TRAURIG, P.A.
401 East Las Olas Boulevard
Suite 2000
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Phone: 954.765.0500
Fax: 954.765.1477
/s/ Craig S. Barnett
CRAIG S. BARNETT
Florida Bar No. 035548
Primary Email: barnettc@gtlaw.com
Secondary Email: scottla@gtlaw.com
FLService@gtlaw.com
AVI BENAYOUN
Florida Bar No. 0151696
Primary Email: benayouna@gtlaw.com
Secondary Email: yeargina@gtlaw.com
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that this original has been hand delivered to State of Florida,
Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana Use, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin M-01,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399, and Agency Clerk, Office of General Counsel, Florida Department of
Health, 2585 Merchants Row Boulevard, Suite 110, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, with a copy
delivered by email to Courtney Coppola, Director, Florida Office of Medical Marijuana Use,
Courtney.Coppola@flhealth.gov, this 15th day of April, 2019.

/s/ Craig S. Barnett
CRAIG S. BARNETT
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Ron Desantis

Mission:

Governor

To protect, promote & improve the health
of all people in Florida through integrated
state, county & community efforts.

HEALTH
Vision: To be the Healthiest state in the Nation

March 26, 2019
Timothy F. Stanfield, Esq.
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney
101 North Monroe Street, Suite 1090
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Timothy.Stanfield@bipc.com
Re:

Request for Registration - Green Point Research

Dear Mr. Stanfield,
On October 19, 2018, the Office of Medical Marijuana Use received your request for registration as a
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center under Article X, Section 29 of the Florida Constitution. At this time,
the Office of Medical Marijuana Use is not accepting applications for Medical Marijuana Treatment
Center registration.
The Office of Medical Marijuana Use will publish in the Florida Administrative Register the date upon
which it will begin accepting applications. You may submit an application for registration at that time.

ec
Office of. Medical Marijuana Use
(850) 2 5-4657

■

Florida Department of Health
Office of Medical Marijuana Use

4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin M-01 • Tallahassee, FL 32399
PHONE: 850/245-4657
FloridaHealth.gov
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RE: Registration as Medical Marijuana Treatment Center by Green Point Researclin !:"';
1:

Dear Ms. Coppola:
This letter is to advise you that the undersigned represents Green Point Research, a
Florida limited liability company. This letter constitutes our client's registration to operate a
Medical Marijuana Treatment Center (herein "MMTC") pursuant to Article X section 29(b)(5).
Specifically, this letter registers Whitworth Farms to acquire, cultivate possesses, process
(including development of related products such as food, tinctures, aerosols, oils or ointments),
transfer, transport sell, distribute, dispense, or administer marijuana, products containing
marijuana, related supplies or �ducation materials, to qualifying patients of their caregivers.
Green Point Research is a Florida limited liability company established for the purpose of
operating a MMTC within the State of Florida to make available and accessible medical
marijuana for safe use by qualifying patients. The member of Green Point Research is Green
Point Consultants LLC (100%). The members of Green Point Consultants LLC are David
Hasenauer (33.3%), Jordan Pace (33.3%) and Light Townsend (33.3%).
The Members, and any employees or agents of Green Point Research, will meet the
requirements mandated by the Department of Health (herein "Department") for level-2
background screening, pursuant to Section 435.04 of the Florida Statutes or any background
screening requirement at the office of FDLE, or another designated approved vendor for
fingerprinting. All three principal members of Green Point Research have been fingerprinted and
have passed a level-2 background screening in the spring of 2017, in order to sit for the Florida
Bar and obtain licenses to practice as attorneys in the state.
In order to satisfy the requirements regarding financial solvency, our client will provide
any requested materials form a certified public accountant. Green Point Research has secured
commitments of funding for up to $10 million to ensure it can meet any requirement established
by the Department. Furthermore, our client will satisfy the fee requirements and provide the
required bond for registration.
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The purpose of registration is to ensure the availability and safe use of medical marijuana
by qualifying patients. Under Section 29 (d)(l)(c) of the Amendment. it is the duty of the
Department to promulgate regulations to ensure proper security, record keeping. testing,
labeling, inspection and safety. Green Point Research shall meet these requirements as follows:
1- Green Point Research will meet all requirements for security, inventory and control
including, but not limited to, video surveillance, alarms and physical barriers to control
access.
2- Green Point Research will meet all record keeping requirements for inventory control,
tracking and chain of custody, and will implement auditable software for seed to sale
tracking as required.
3- Green Point Research will comply with testing requirements including, but not limited to,
internal testing and maintaining batch samples for auditing by independent third parties.
4- Green Point Research will maintain records necessary to meet any labeling requirements
such as list of ingredients, THC content, and safety warnings.
5- Green Point Research will make all facilities, processes and records available for
inspection at any and all reasonable times.
6- Green Point Research considers the safety of its products and processes to be a
paramount concern. Consequently, Green Point Research will satisfy or exceed any
safety requirement including but not limited to: (i) requirements for cultivation cannabis
technology; (ii) requirements for dealing with medical marijuana as an invasive plant in
the State of Florida; (iii) requirement for the best agricultural and handling proactive; (iv)
requirements for professional personnel on staff. licensed by the State, as necessary to
ensure that Green Point Research is operating in accordance with the regulations of the
Department.
Green Point Research will employ a licensed Medical Director to ensure the proper
operation of its facilities. if required. Green Point Research will also satisfy all ongoing
requirements of the jurisdictions in which its facilities operate. Green Point Research shall
otherwise meet and satisfy any regulations promulgated by the Department.
Thus. as previously stated, this letter constitutes my client's registration for the operation
of a MMTC, and the acknowledgement and agreement by Green Point Research to comply with
Article X Section 29 of Florida's Constitution and any revocable regulations the Department
promulgates thereunder, so that qualified patients have access and availability of safe marijuana
and related products.
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Finally, my client reserves its rights to challenge any regulation that may conflict with the
provision of the Amendment or that are unreasonable.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Timothy F. Stanfield, Esq.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been
furnished by hand delivery to State of Florida, Department of Health, Office of
Medical Marijuana Use, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin M-01, Tallahassee, Florida
32399, and Agency Clerk, Office of General Counsel, Florida Department of
Health, 2585 Merchants Row Boulevard, Suite 110, Tallahassee, Florida 32399,
with a copy delivered by email to Courtney Coppola, Director, Florida Office of
Medical Marijuana Use, Courtney.Coppola@flhealth.gov, this 27th day of June
2019.
By: /s/ Avi Benayoun
Avi Benayoun
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